
Perennial Top Sellers

‘Cheyenne Spirit’ Echinacea

Mesa Yellow Gaillardia

Mesa Peach Gaillardia Mesa Bright Bicolor  
Gaillardia

Mesa Red Gaillardia

Select from some of the top performers from Kieft Seed™ to enhance your perennial program. 
Rely on Kieft Seed perennials from PanAmerican Seed® for best-in-class genetics, exceptional 
seed quality, powerful bench-to-garden performance and dependable availability.

‘Cheyenne Spirit’ Echinacea
USDA Zones: 4a to 10b
An award-winning variety that delivers more colors and more flowers with 
a long retail shelf life, plus heat and drought tolerance and excellent Winter 
hardiness. 

Mesa™ Series Gaillardia
USDA Zones: 5a to 10b
This perennial puts out lots of fast color on sturdy plants, and Mesa Red flowers 
1 week earlier than the competition, surpassing in consistency, color and vigor.

Perennials from PanAmerican Seed®



Bandera Deep 
Rose Lavender

Bandera Deep 
Purple Lavender

Salvatore Blue Salvia

Madonna Leucanthemum

Rapido White 
Campanula

Rapido Blue 
Campanula

Electric Blue PenstemonDiamonds Blue Delphinium

Rockin’ Red Dianthus

Dalmatian Series Digitalis  
(Mixture shown)

Visit panamseed.com for current Terms & Conditions of Sale. 
© 2018 Ball Horticultural Company    18489KIE

™ denotes a trademark of and ® denotes a registered trademark of Ball Horticultural  
Company in the U.S., unless otherwise noted. They may also be registered in other countries. 

Contact your preferred supplier to order your 
favorite perennials. Find culture and growing 
information at panamseed.com

NEW Bandera Deep 
Purple & Deep Rose 
Lavender
USDA Zones: 7a to 10b
This seed Lavender is a true 
breeding breakthrough — with 
professional quality comparable 
to vegetative varieties, and holds 
its dense, mounded habit in the 
garden without falling open.

NEW Salvatore Blue Salvia
USDA Zones: 4a to 8b
Featuring the largest spikes and the 
deepest blue-colored calyx, spikes 
and flowers in Salvia nemorosa 
from seed, this perennial has 
a premium-look and offers the 
possibility to finish in gallons by 
early Spring! 

Electric Blue Penstemon
USDA Zones: 6a to 8b
A good performer in warm 
climates, this low-maintenance 
Penstemon produces multiple 
stems with branched spikes 
holding intense blue flowers.

Dalmatian Series Digitalis
USDA Zones: 5a to 9b
The fastest Digitalis on the market 
is topped with striking colors on 
good-quality spikes, and it is well-
branched with excellent habit and 
compact foliage. 

NEW Madonna 
Leucanthemum
USDA Zones: 5a to 9a
This sturdy perennial offers a 
larger percentage of saleable 
plants compared to standard seed 
varieties, with each plant building 
a new layer of stunning clear-white 
flowers on top of the older ones. 

Diamonds Blue 
Delphinium
USDA Zones: 4a to 9b
The first F1 spurless Delphinium 
from seed provides more efficient 
young plant production, and 
sparkles in the garden with 
cerulean blue flowers that face 
upward.

Rapido Series Campanula
USDA Zones: 3a to 9b
With a very short harvest window 
and a compact habit, this showy 
Spring perennial is ideal for 
high-volume bench run pot plant 
programs for 4-in./10-cm pots or 
gallons.

Rockin’™ Red Dianthus
USDA Zones: 5a to 8b
Beautiful, lacy, slightly scented red 
flowers top these knee-high plants 
and will keep the perennial borders 
rocking for years to come, thanks 
to their durable performance and 
count-on-it overwintering! 

Perennials from PanAmerican Seed®

P E R E N N I A L  T O P  S E L L E R S

Blue Spear Lavender Double the Sun Coreopsis

NEW Blue Spear Lavender
USDA Zones: 6a to 8b
This seed Lavender is the showiest 
English Lavender you can grow 
and sell, with big, tall spikes and 
upright flower stems that really 
stand out, even from a distance.  

NEW Double the Sun 
Coreopsis
USDA Zones: 4a to 9b
This compact, semi-double yellow 
Coreopsis finishes 2 to 3 weeks 
earlier than Early Sunrise and other 
comparable varieties in the early 
cool season, and 1 to 2 weeks 
earlier in Summer.


